Samples of peat and associated sediments were collected in seven locations with either a split-spoon drive sampler or a hand auger.
Five holes were augered to determine the character and thickness of valley-fill sediments that underlie the peat deposits and the Mescalero National Fish Hatchery; four holes were augered to determine the character of material beneath State Road 24 and St. Joseph's Mission.
Four seismic lines were run to help interpret the geology of the valley-fill sediments. Sediments in the study area were probed with .an auger to depths of 30 feet in sample holes H-l, M-2, M-3, and M-4. Most of the organic matter was found in a 1-to 2-foot layer within 8 feet of the land surface, and layers of the material 6 inches thick or less were penetrated below depths of 8 feet (table 2) .
Apparently these layers are not continuous throughout the valley Seismic work, illustrated in figure 6 , indicated a relatively thin, low velocity, layer near the land surface, which probably is the peat layer. These data indicate that the total volume of peat -in the 1-to 2-foot layer near the land surface probably ranges from 40,000 to 80,000 cubic yards. The mission evidently sits on an eroded remnant of gravel and clay deposits that partly filled valleys of the North and South Forks of the Rio Tularosa. These deposits were eroded to considerable depth in both valleys, and the resulting channels were partly filled later with gravel, sand, and lake clays. This geologic evidence indicates that sediments under the mission have in the past been exposed to greater depths in adjacent valleys than could result from future mining for peat deposits. Also, the strata under the mission were probably prestressed naturally by overburden that was later removed by erosion. These two factors support the conclusion that peat mining would have little or no effect on the stability of the mission. 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 Dapth <f««t) 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 Depth (feet) 
54-62
Clay, black; slightly harder augering than 0-51.
Gravel unit 62-76
Clay, color change, lighter than above; possibly sandy.
76-83
, Gravel and clay interbedded.
Dense clay unit 83-100
Siltstone, brown pebbly, clung firmly to auger during removal from hole. Smooth augering, harder than above. Clay, very hard; smooth augering; progress nearly stopped at 100 feet.
Yeso Formation 100-101
Siltstone, reddish-brown, on auger bit after removal from hole.
Note: Hole T-l flowed 15 gallons per minute upon completion.
Cut-and-fill unit T-2a 0-7 Clay and gravel.
7-12
Clay; sticky, brown, removed by spinning auger rapidly. Easy augering,
12-19
Gravel and light-brown clay. Siltstone, yellowish, and limestone chips clung to auger bit. Very hard drilling, bit shattered on hard rock at total depth. Gravel, very coarse at 21 feet.
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Dense clay unit Clay, yellowish-brown, dense, clung to auger in this interval. Smooth augering.
Clay, dense thin hard layer.
Clav, brown, dense, clung to auger in this interval. Smooth, easy augering.
Clay, yellowish-brown, dense, clung to auger in this interval. Smooth, easy augering. Augering terminated at 71 feet in anticipation of encountering water under artesian head.
T-4
0-15
15-17
Lake unit Clay, black; easy augering, Slope wash Gravel. Lake unit and valley fill 11-51
Clay, dark, brought up by rotation. Very easy, smooth augering.
Lake unit 51-56
Clay, smooth; easy augering; mud flowed while augering.
56-61
Clay, smooth; easy augering; mud stopped flowing.
61-86
Clay, smooth; easy augering; no materials brought out of hole while spinning auger.
Gravel unit 86-98
Gravel layers; harder augering.
Yeso Formation 98-99
Siltstone, reddish-brown, on auger bit, very hard; progress almost stopped.
Note: Water level in hole T-5 was about 2 feet below the land surface upon completion. Lake unit T-6 0-12 Peat, with dark mud, brought up while spinning auger. Very easy augering.
12-42
Clay, dark, brought out while spinning auger. Easy augering.
42-47
Clay, easy augering; water started flowing while augering.
47-60
Clay, easy augering; water stopped flowing.
Gravel unit(?) 60-68
Clay; slightly harder augering.
Alluvial fan unit 68-102
Clay and gravel units alternating. :'" * a,
.. Yeso Formation ! 102
Siltstone, reddish-brown; very hard, smooth augering. Note: Hole T-6 flowed 1. gallon per minute upon completion. Gravel layers; mostly easy augering.
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Yeso Formation 28-29
Siltstone, reddish-brown, on bit upon removal from hole. Hard, smooth augering.
Cut-and-fill unit T-8 0-20 Gravel with interbedded clays.
Dense clay unit 20-25
Clay, with thin hard layers; smooth augering.
25-34
Clay; smooth augering.
34-35%
Clay, brown and yellow; split-spoon sample.
35%-49
49-50%
Clay, brown; split-spoon sample.
Lake unit 0-6 Soil and peat; 1 to 2 feet of peat in this interval.
6-13
Clay, dark; about 6 inches of peaty material near base.
13-30
Clay, dark; two very thin C2-inch^ organic, layers ih'this interval. (feet)___________Description of material____________ Lake unit M-2 0-5 Soil and peat; 1 to 2 feet of peat in this interval,
5-10
Clay, dark.
10-15
Clay, dark; some peat.
15-30
Clay, dark, with very minor peat; some harder layers of light-gray silt.
Lake unit M-3 "0-4 Soil; nothing on auger.
5-10
Clay, dark; and about 2 feet of peat.
10-15
15-25
Clay, sandy; lighter color than above.
25-30
Sand, uhi£ef minor thin peaty layers* Lake unit M-4 0-4 Soil; nothing on auger, 4-5 Clay, dark.
5-7
Peat.
7-12
12-21
Clay, gray; lighter color than above.
21-22
Clay; thin layer of peat. Peat has strong decaying odor.
22-30
Clay, soft, dark; some sandy; minor organic matter in clay.
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-2 3* I A 6600'., North Spring -O Lake unit: includes sand, silt, and clay with peat-like layers deposited in a lacustrine environment.
Alluvial fan unit: includes gravel, sand, and silt deposited at the mouth of Graveyard Canyon.
Cut and fill unit: includes gravel, sand, silt, and clay, with scattered vertebrate and invertebrate fossils.
Igneous intrusive: strongly weathered trachyandesite porphyry Yeso Formation: includes consolidated beds of reddish-brown siltstone, and gray to brownish-gray limestone, and minor weathered gypsum. 
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